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Abstract: Artificial intelligence is increasingly penetrating
industrial applications aswell as areas that affect our daily
lives. As a consequence, there is a need for criteria to vali-
date whether the quality of AI applications is sufficient for
their intended use. Both in the academic community and
societal debate, an agreement has emerged under the term
“trustworthiness” as the set of essential quality require-
ments that should be placed on an AI application. At the
same time, the question of how these quality requirements
can be operationalized is to a large extent still open.

In this paper,we consider trustworthyAI from twoper-
spectives: the product and organizational perspective. For
the former, we present an AI-specific risk analysis and out-
line how verifiable arguments for the trustworthiness of
an AI application can be developed. For the second per-
spective,we explorehowanAImanagement systemcanbe
employed to assure the trustworthiness of an organization
with respect to its handling of AI. Finally, we argue that in
order to achieveAI trustworthiness, coordinatedmeasures
from both product and organizational perspectives are re-
quired.
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Zusammenfassung: Künstliche Intelligenz findet zuneh-
mend in der Industrie sowie in Bereichen unseres Alltags-
lebens Anwendung. Daher werden Qualitätsstandards be-
nötigt, um eine KI-Anwendung in ihrem Einsatzkontext
zu bewerten. In der Forschung und gesellschaftlichen De-
batten zeichnet sich eine Übereinkunft zu grundlegen-
den Qualitätsanforderungen an KI-Anwendungen ab, wel-
che meist unter dem Begriff der „Vertrauenswürdigkeit“
zusammengefasst werden. Die Operationalisierung dieser
Qualitätsanforderungen wiederum ist noch in weiten Tei-
len offen.

Im vorliegenden Beitrag betrachten wir vertrauens-
würdige KI aus zwei Perspektiven: Produkt- und Organisa-
tionsperspektive. Für erstere stellen wir einen Ansatz zur
KI-spezifischen Risikoanalyse vor und skizzieren, wie ei-
ne Argumentationskette für die Vertrauenswürdigkeit ei-
ner KI-Anwendung entwickelt werden kann. Aus der Orga-
nisationsperspektive betrachten wir, wie ein KI Manage-
mentsystem zur Sicherstellung eines vertrauenswürdigen
Einsatzes von KI in einer Organisation beitragen kann.
Schließlich zeigen wir auf, dass die Umsetzung vertrau-
enswürdiger KI abgestimmte Maßnahmen aus beiden Per-
spektiven erfordert.

Schlagwörter: Vertrauenswürdige KI, KI Qualitätssiche-
rung, KI Management Systeme, KI Testen und Validierung

1 Introduction

Artificial intelligence (AI) is penetrating numerous areas
of our lives at a breathtaking speed. In the process, it is in-
creasingly takingover central activities, on theonehand in
safety and security-relevant domains, such as automated
driving [60], but also in domains that affect human self-
determination, such as in the granting of loans [20] or in
hiring processes [2]. It is generally assumed that AI will
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only deploy its full potential if it is used in accordance
with high quality standards and in line with our core val-
ues. In this context, the concept of trustworthiness has
been coined, which has already been the subject of in-
tensive research for several years [16], [17], [54]. For Euro-
pean practice, the Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI of
the High-Level Exert Group [23] published in 2019 are di-
rectional and it can be expected that their specifications
will find their way into legal requirements through the re-
cently published proposal for AI regulation of the Euro-
pean Commission [15] (for an analysis of the proposal, see
[51]). It is noteworthy tomention that theHigh-Level Expert
Group’s guidelines, similarly as numerous other AI ethics
statements [9], leave openwhich entity has to complywith
their requirements and how. Comparisons to related but
simpler domains, such as IT security, make it seem plau-
sible that trustworthiness can and must refer to the orga-
nizations that use or develop AI as well as to the AI sys-
tems themselves. Looking at the concrete example of “di-
versity, non-discrimination and fairness,” the HLEG rec-
ommends establishing a mechanism that allows others to
flag issues related to bias and discrimination [23], which
is a non-technical measure of the organization, while the
recommendation to monitor fairness through metrics [23]
can only be addressed by a technical examination of the
specific AI application. For both interpretations, the oper-
ationalization of trustworthiness requirements is to a large
extent still open [21], [43]. This paper takes both perspec-
tives with a focus on AI applications which are based on
Machine Learning (ML) technologies, presents approaches
for operationalization, anddiscusses how they are related.

2 The why of trustworthy AI

The impressive progress of AI in recent years, for instance
in medical diagnostics [59] and predictive maintenance
[8], was largely driven by Machine Learning. The great po-
tential of ML-based applications originates from the fact
that their behavior is not predefined by programmed rules
but inferred fromdata instead.More specifically,MLmeth-
ods are designed to identify patterns in so-called training
data and incorporate their statistical insights in a model.
Deep neural networks in particular, which are a type of
complex MLmodels generated from vast amounts of data,
are capable of performing tasks that, up to date, could not
be described effectively by human rules (e. g., image [12]
and speech recognition [4]). However, the data-driven na-
ture of ML gives rise to novel imponderables. For instance,

ML-based applications bear the risk to incorporate and re-
produce discriminatory patterns in real data [42], bywhich
individuals as well as the reputation of the organization
in charge might adversely be affected. This example illus-
trates why the recommendations and requirements in the
numerous AI guidelines presented (see chapter 1) are not
solely aimed at preventing bodily injury, property damage
or financial loss, as it is the case with “classic” IT security
and safety. Complementary, parts of them also consider
the (intangible) impact of AI on individuals and society,
given, for example, its increasing use to support sensitive
decision-making processes (e. g., dismissal of workers [9]
or sentencing delinquent persons [1]).

Given the over 700 AI policy initiatives from 60 coun-
tries and territories, aswell as over 170 emergingAI-related
regulation initiatives [47], it is apparent that there are dif-
ferent views around the world on how AI should be used.
This partially originates from the diversity of national and
territorial AI strategies driving official guidelines and AI
regulation e. g., [14], [55], [46], and [52]. While require-
ments are globally different, one finds recurring elements
in numerous AI guidelines, especially when looking at
western initiatives. More precisely, there is a consensus
among the variety of European as well as US American
guidelines that privacy, fairness and transparency (see [34]
and [64]) are also, in addition to the established objec-
tives of reliability, safety, and security, essential quality
dimensions of AI. Moreover, the EU level documents at
which we focus in the following emphasize human auton-
omy and oversight (partially in contrast to other interna-
tional perspectives) as a further key requirement for trust-
worthy AI. While reliability, safety, and security address
the proper functioning and potential vulnerabilities of the
system (see #2 [23] and Art. 15 [15]), especially the data-
driven nature of ML, as mentioned, gives rise to novel as-
pects. Clearly, as soon as personal data is processed, the
privacy of the individual needs to be protected. Here, the
use ofML involves risks such as personal data being newly
generated during operation (e. g., personal keystroke pat-
terns [37]) or extracted from the ML model without autho-
rization [48], [18]. This notion can be extended to other
forms of data e. g., business sensitive data. Furthermore,
fairness must be ensured in decision processes (see #5
[23] and Art. 10, 15 [15]), considering that ML algorithms
might learn from a biased ground-truth or have a signif-
icantly lower performance with respect to certain groups
of people [6] (e. g., due to inconsistent data quality). Fol-
lowing, as stated, data-driven AI thrives on concepts that
are hard to understand or ill-defined for humans. It is
therefore not surprising that often the presented solutions,
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i. e., MLmodels, are equally incomprehensible even for ex-
perts [7]. For cases were sound argumentations on qual-
ity or specific properties are needed, additional goals to-
wards explainability can thus be desirable (see #4 [23] and
Art. 13 [15]). As the terminology is not always consistent
among the different documents, nor are there precise def-
initions in all cases, we consider (technical) explainabil-
ity one aspect of transparency in the context of AI, while
transparency is related to further aspects suchas traceabil-
ity (see #4, 7 [23] andArt. 12 [15]) and the provision of infor-
mation (see #1, 2, 4, 7 [23] and Art. 13, 52 [15]). Finally, the
High-level Expert Group and the European Commission
have emphasized human autonomy and oversight among
the most important requirements for the use of AI. While
the former addresses risks stemming from the sheer fact
that the automation provided by an AI application may
(in some form) limit or manipulate the agency of humans
(see “fundamentals rights impact analysis” [23] and Art.
5, 6 [15]), the latter aims at ensuring effective human su-
pervision and, if necessary, intervention (see #1 [23] and
Art. 14 [15]). As such, it appears that a broader conception
of quality has been adopted in the context of AI, which is
well captured by the term “trustworthiness”.

While a consensus is emerging on the key dimensions
of trustworthy AI especially at European level, for a given
AI application, practical test procedures are needed to
evaluate whether the corresponding quality characteris-
tics are actually present. Notably, the research regarding
the measurement and implementation of AI trustworthi-
ness is broad and ongoing [24], [22], [45]. However, while
it is already apparent that effective measures to ensure
properties such as reliability, fairness, or transparency of-
ten require access to the training data, the design process,
and the representation of the output, there are still sev-
eral challenges to be addressed in the concrete verification
of requirements [62], [5]. For example, as individual parts
of a complex ML model are typically challenging to inter-
pret [63], quality aspects cannot be broken down (see [39]
for a discussion on single component evaluations). Fur-
ther challenges arise as AI applications often operate in
complex environments which cannot be fully understood
and captured by humans themselves (e. g., the indicators
of diseases in medical data). Thus, often concise techni-
cal criteria are missing to evaluate the coverage of train-
ing and test data (see [19] for a combinatorial perspec-
tive). In open-world contexts in particular, it is typically
not possible to quantify the application domain precisely.
Looking further at the example of reliability, as opposed to
other engineering disciplines such as construction where
one can guarantee by computational proof (or reach a very
high assurance level at least) that a building is statically

safe – provided no huge earthquake occurs –, the verifica-
tion of ML-based applications proves challenging. While
promising approaches to attest the flawless functionality
of anMLmodel are being developed (e. g., SMT-solver [35],
linear relaxation [13], and branch-and-bound algorithms
[61], see also [40] for a survey on verification algorithms),
they are not yet sufficiently advanced to be of use for prac-
tical AI applications [5]. Additional complexity emerges in
case the ML models are continuously trained during oper-
ation. Notably, even if the challenge of conducting an AI
system audit was solved, still, giving a warranty appears
difficult given the dynamics of ML. At the same time, how-
ever, AI systems are currently being applied to many areas
of our lives whose trustworthiness must be ensured.

3 The how of trustworthy AI

As elaborated in the previous chapter, trustworthiness
has been adopted as a broad notion of quality for AI
applications, exceeding the classic concepts of IT secu-
rity and safety. While requirements and recommendations
that characterize “trustworthy AI” have been presented in
numerous guidelines [34], they are, however, introduced
at an abstract level and leave to a large extent open which
measures or methods should best be taken to meet them
[21], [43]. Overall, there is a lack of standards that would
concretize requirements [11], and technical verification re-
mains a challenge (see chapter 2). Parallelly, numerous or-
ganizations already use AI in practice and have high qual-
ity expectations for their systems. Thus, it is crucial that
they take into account the imponderables caused by AI
and find a systematic way of dealing with them. To this
end, we observe that two fundamental perspectives must
work together: i) a high technical quality of AI systems
themselves is required, ii) the organization should make
appropriate preparations (e. g., establish structures, pro-
cesses and roles) for handling its AI applications and their
development in a trustworthymanner. In the following,we
refer to these two perspectives as the product and organi-
zational perspectives.

The product perspective, detailed in Section 3.1, fo-
cuses on an individual “product”, meaning here an AI
system, within its application context. The approach pre-
sented, serves to systematically evaluate the trustworthi-
ness of an AI application with respect to the dimensions
mentioned in the previous chapter. It is based on a struc-
tured analysis of risks and, moreover, involves their mit-
igation through mostly technical but, in parts, also non-
technical measures along the lifecycle of the application.
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Notably, risks can extend well beyond the initial rollout,
either because they were missed during conception of the
system or did not even exist at the time. Such continuous
or latent issues need to be addressed at the organizational
level and the corresponding (organizational) superstruc-
ture is discussed in Section 3.2 (we refer to [53] and [41]
for the importance of management support for achieving
organizational objectives in the implementation of clas-
sic IT systems). This superstructure not only needs to re-
flect long-lasting risk situations, but in addition governs
the general policies of the organization towards the di-
mensions of trustworthy AI and orchestrates general, of-
ten process-oriented, measures to maintain these policies
in practice. We introduce AI management systems as po-
tential candidates for such a superstructure and explore
their role in operationalizing trustworthy AI from the or-
ganizational perspective.

3.1 Approach from the product perspective

Judging by the notion of trustworthiness endorsed by cur-
rent EU-level documents, it is apparent that trustworthy AI
can, in general, only be achieved by a broad analysis of
both the application and its environment, accompaniedby
careful risk mitigation measures and checkups. However,
existing test procedures for traditional IT systems cannot
be straightforwardly used for AI (see chapter 2) and, more-
over, do not address intangible risks related to discrimina-
tion and human autonomy, among others. For these rea-
sons, novel technical foundations are needed for the as-
sessment and control of AI risks. Below, we elaborate on
the challenges in this regard and present an approach for
the systematic evaluation of trustworthy AI, putting a par-
ticular focus onAI applications based onML technologies.

Since the recommendations and requirements for
trustworthy AI are abstract [21], [43], theymust first be fur-
ther operationalized in order to evaluate a specific AI ap-
plication. Here, we observe three main challenges: First,
various aspects of trustworthiness are not readily quan-
tifiable by metrics or key performance indicators. For in-
stance, it is unclear how to measure the user autonomy
afforded by an AI application or the degree of its explain-
ability. Second, typically, the concrete requirements and
evaluation standards strongly depend on the application
context as well as the specific AI method used. For exam-
ple, while fairness is irrelevant for use cases in produc-
tion plants, there are high risks in applications that sup-
port critical decisions such as algorithms for credit scor-
ing or rating of job applicants. Following on this exam-
ple, over 20 fairnessmetrics have been proposed [56], each

of them quantifying a different aspect of discrimination.
However, there is no statement by official bodies about
which metric(s) should be applied for a given use case
and, furthermore, which target interval to rate as accept-
able. Third and lastly, disparate objectives associated with
trustworthiness may conflict with one another leading to
conflicting system-level requirements. One reason is that
numerous requirements which reflect societal values are
detached from performance-related quality requirements.
For instance, a perfect predictor which violates the prin-
ciple of fairness given a discrimination-inherent ground
truth, creates a conflict between non-discrimination and
optimizing its performance. Similarly, the prediction capa-
bilities of an ML model may be compromised if personal
information is removed from the training dataset for pri-
vacy reasons.

Interestingly, some of the aforementioned challenges
can also be found, for example, in IT Security and Func-
tional Safety, where the objectives of resistance to manip-
ulation or malfunction often lead to very different quality
criteria for different systems [58], [3]. Similar to the risk-
based approaches established in these fields, we believe
that the specification of trustworthiness criteria for an AI
application must be based on a comprehensive risk analy-
sis. Moreover, given the variety of methods for risk mitiga-
tion, the measures for meeting defined criteria must also
be adapted to its respective AI application. Accordingly,
for assuring and evaluating a trustworthy AI, we propose
an approach consisting of two consecutive phases: i) top-
down and ii) bottom-up. While the top-down phase serves
to identify and break down risks into specific criteria for
theAI system, the bottom-upphase encompasses the (like-
wise specific) measures taken that work towards meeting
these criteria and argues for their fulfillment. In the follow-
ing, wewill briefly present themain steps of this approach
which we have described in more detail in [49] and [50].

As a basis for systematically analyzing and breaking
down AI risks in the top-down phase, especially those
stemming from the use of ML, we propose a scheme along
the six dimensions presented in chapter 2 (see Figure 1).
Since each dimension covers numerous aspects which
must be weighted and evaluated differently depending on
the application context, it is necessary to subdivide them
respectively into more granular risk areas [49]. For in-
stance, regarding privacy, different evaluation standards
with respect to personal and business sensitive data may
emerge. Similarly, when defining specific criteria with re-
spect to transparency, a distinction should be made be-
tween explainability for technical experts and information
of users and affected persons, for example. Finally, our
proposed scheme includes dedicated risk areas “control of
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Figure 1: AI risk scheme. For a detailed elaboration on the dimensions, see [10], and on the risk areas, see [49].

Figure 2: Visualization of the product perspective approach. The l.h.s shows the top-down phase, the r.h.s the bottom-up phase.

dynamics” to take into account risks which arise during
operation such as model and data drift.

The top-down phase of our approach (see l. h. s. Fig-
ure 2) serves to specify trustworthiness criteria formeasur-
ing the control of the AI risks in the scheme presented. To
increase efficiency, this phase begins with a protection re-
quirement analysis at the dimension level, where an eval-

uation of the potential damage determines whether a di-
mension is relevant for the considered AI application. Ex-
clusively for relevant dimensions, an in-depth analysis for
each associated risk area follows. Based on the results, tar-
gets are formulateddescribingunderwhich circumstances
residual risks are acceptable. These targets are then trans-
lated into (preferably quantitative) criteria for the specific
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AI application. Let us illustrate on the example of ML-
based credit scoring. Since this application has an impact
on thefinancial capabilities of individuals,most likely fair-
ness will be among the relevant dimensions. The in-depth
risk analysis should be informed e. g., by the applicable
anti-discrimination legislation, and help to identify in-
put features which characterize potentially disadvantaged
populationgroups. Lastly, use case-adequate fairnessmet-
rics (and target values, if applicable) are chosen, such as
statistical parity and counterfactual fairness [57].

After defining the trustworthiness criteria for the AI
application, the bottom-up phase of our approach as-
sures and argues that they are fulfilled. To this end, mea-
sures (preferably technical) for riskmitigation and testing,
which often need to be specifically adapted to the AI tech-
nology used, should be implemented, where applicable.
We distinguish between four categories of measures, see
Figure 2 (r. h. s.): i) data, ii) ML component, iii) embed-
ding, and iv) operation. These categories, however, should
not be considered separately as they represent different
starting points for risk control along the life cycle. Since
our approach focusses on AI applications whose function-
ality is typically derived directly from data, the selection
and quality of data are of particular importance. Comple-
mentary, risks should be considered during the design and
training procedure of the ML component included in the
system (meaning theMLmodel and, if applicable, pre- and
post-processing). Moreover, in numerous applications, the
ML component operates in interaction with further, non-
ML components (e. g., rule-based), which may serve for
logging, monitoring or otherwise processing in- or out-
puts. Unlike for the ML component, conventional mea-
sures and tests can be used for this embedding. Lastly, en-
suring the trustworthiness of an AI application does not
end at the development stage since various levels of sup-
port and maintenance are needed during operation. This
cannot, or rather should not, be addressed by technical
solutions alone, but involve human oversight as well as al-
low for the option of human intervention in critical situa-
tions. Returning to the example of credit scoring, several
measures can be employed to work towards fulfilling set
target valueswith the fairnessmetrics chosen, for example
bias-removing pre-processing of the training data or post-
processing of the MLmodel outputs. Moreover, a monitor-
ing of fairness indicators should be installed to check e. g.,
for potential deviations from the target values during op-
eration.

The bottom-up phase (see r. h. s. Figure 2) encom-
passes the implementation of (technical as well as non-
technical) measures with respect to the four abovemen-
tioned categories. Based on their documentation, a safe-

guarding argumentation is developed for each risk area
under consideration in order to demonstrate, if possible,
that the criteria from the top-down phase are met. Subse-
quently, a conclusion is drawn per dimension on whether
the criteria aremet or not. Finally, if residual risks still exist
due to conflicting requirements between the dimensions
for example, trade-offs should be discussed and carefully
weighed prior to the final judgement about the applica-
tion’s trustworthiness.

3.2 Approach from the organizational
perspective

Looking at the recommendations and requirements for
trustworthy AI in detail, one quickly recognizes that meet-
ing them is not limited to the AI system, but also in-
volves the organization in charge, even if it is not explic-
itly demanded. This, for example, becomes apparent in
the discussion of trade-offs as mentioned in the previous
section: While the product perspective provides technical
foundations for analyzing and treating risks in relation
to a specific AI application, it cannot generally determine
how conflicts between system requirements should be re-
solved. For instance, in the example of credit scoringabove
a trade-off between performance (reliability) and fairness
might exist. Decisions on such trade-offs should be guided
by organizational policies and,where applicable, take into
account further requirements such as non-AI sector reg-
ulation or budget. In general, this also affects which AI
risks the organization considers acceptable. Parallelly, set-
ting up standardized processes and procedures also for
the implementation level, can help to effectively achieve a
consistent level of trustworthiness. Below, we will present
how a trustworthy handling of AI can be approached in a
structured manner and, if successful, demonstrated using
a dedicated AI management system.

A generally established means for organizations to
achieve defined objectives purposefully and accountably,
aremanagement systems (MS’). Following [33],MS’ consti-
tute the “set of interrelated or interacting elements of an
organization to establish policies and objectives, as well
as processes to achieve those objectives” [ibid.]. Here, it
is initially not specified which goals are to be achieved;
for example, management systems are being used for as-
suring information security [27], product or service quality
[28], and environmental sustainability [29] within organi-
zations. Aiming at combining all organizational units and
processes which are directed to set objectives into a clear
framework, aMS inevitably affects the entire organization,
from leadership to specific technical and organizational
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measures. Typical parts or taskswithin amanagement sys-
tem (as stated in [36], [44]) include:
– formulating objectives in the form of policies,
– analyzing risks and opportunities for these objectives,
– defining roles or responsibilities for specific (sub-)ob-

jectives,
– (…) planning and implementing processes and the

measures required to achieve them,
– and planning, implementing and evaluating reviews

of the achievement of objectives.

Given the above description, an appropriately designed
management system could be a suitable manner to cre-
ate an environment where it is ensured that the techni-
cal as well as non-technical requirements for trustwor-
thy AI are met. Unlike in the product perspective, such a
MS is at first detached from individual applications but
can eventually impact their trustworthiness. Also the Eu-
ropean Commission appears to consider MS’ as an appro-
priate approach, since it requires both a risk management
system and a quality management system for providers of
high-risk AI systems (Art. 9 and 17 [15]). While the pro-
posal for AI regulation lists basic processes and activi-
ties that such MS’ should encompass, their specific de-
sign, however, needs to be further operationalized. To
provide effective support for an organization in handling
their AI applications in a trustworthy way, we believe that
a management system should be AI specific in each of
the points listed above. First, starting from the leader-
ship level, the trustworthiness dimensions as discussed in
chapter 2 should be reflected in policies and made aware
within the organization. Second, the notion of (organiza-
tional) riskmust be extended to the broad concept of trust-
worthy AI. For example, a credit scoring application sys-
tematically refusing loans for women while approving for
men with equal financial provision can cause financial
damage to the provider and, foremost, harms the personal
rights of women. Here, by formulating guidelines for risk
analysis (e. g., based on the approach presented in Sec-
tion 3.1), an AI management system can help not only to
consider potential (negative) effects on the organization
itself but also to examine how its AI products might af-
fect individuals and society. In addition, asmentioned, de-
cisions must be taken (informed by organizational poli-
cies) regarding risk acceptance levels and specific trust-
worthiness criteria. To this end, procedures such as stake-
holder consultation for choosing use case-adequate fair-
ness metrics might be needed. Third, being accountable
for decisions is an essential aspect of a trustworthyAI han-
dling. Given the residual risks whichmight exist in the use
of AI, responsibilities and liabilities must be assigned to

certain roles within the organization. Moreover, regarding
the challenge thatAI trustworthiness combinesdiverse ob-
jectives which may conflict with each other (e. g., perfor-
mance vs. fairness, see Section 3.1), a committee should
be established such as an “Ethical AI Review Board” to
discuss, agree upon, and be accountable for trade-offs
[23]. Fourth, as indicated above, numerous technical foun-
dations emerging from the product perspective require
an organizational counterpart i. e., an activity or process
(preferably standardized) that puts them into practice. No-
tably, due to the dynamics inherent to ML, “post-market
monitoring” is crucial (Art. 61 [15]). Furthermore, organi-
zationsmust dealwith the fact that AI specific risks cannot
usually be completely safeguarded, and unforeseen errors
may occur. In this respect, also non-technical measures
might be needed such as mechanisms that allow to flag is-
sues, for example related to discrimination, or allow for re-
dress [23]. In order to create an AI-sensitized environment,
these (non-)technical implementation levels should be ac-
companied by adequate resource planning (e. g., to assem-
ble diverse developer teams) as well as training measures.
Lastly, specific risks and challenges, such as fairness or
data quality in general, ask for continuous and critical re-
evaluation. Audits of an AI application (internal or exter-
nal) must be carefully planned and prepared by the orga-
nizationswhich, for instance, needs to formulate technical
documentations (particularly if the proposal for AI regula-
tion is adopted, see Art. 11 [15]).

The success of management systems in other domains
(such as IT security, product quality, see [32]), in parts, can
be attributed to their standardization, which captures best
practices and thus enhances operationalization as well
as comparability across organizations. For instance, the
international standard for quality management systems
(QMS) is being used for over 30 years and more than 1 mil-
lion certificates have been issued [38]. Interestingly, given
that the European Commission requires management sys-
tems for both quality and risk (see above), risk manage-
ment has been standardized as well [31]. However, neither
of the standards mentioned provides guidance for organi-
zations on how to deal with the specific challenges and
novel risks that arise from the use of AI. Therefore, a joint
working group (ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 42/WG 1) of the Interna-
tional StandardizationOrganization (ISO) and the Interna-
tional Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) is developing a
set of standards to address different aspects of the use of
AI technologies. Two particular ones that are currently un-
der development are the international standards forAI risk
management [25] and AI management systems [26].

Judging by theWorkingDraft of the international stan-
dard for AIMS, it proposes a suitable tool for organizations
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to address the requirements for trustworthy AI presented
in [23] and [15] (for an in-depth analysis, we refer to [44]),
despite not formally being a QMS as demanded in [15].
While the main part of the standard defines requirements
for the basic framework of an AI MS, the annexes provide
controls which are recommendations for its implementa-
tion (whereby it should be noted that technical aspects
are only treated by controls). For example, the working
draft lists “fairness, security, safety, privacy, transparency
and explainability, accountability, availability, maintain-
ability, quality of training data, and AI expertise” as pos-
sible AI-related organizational objectives when managing
risks (Annex B, [25]), thus providing a direction for risk
management towards considering thedimensions of chap-
ter 2. Another recommendation in this standard is to in-
tegrate an impact assessment into the organization’s risk
analysis process. Interestingly, the document introduces
the term “impact” explicitly in the context of health and
safety of society, as well as traditions, values, the envi-
ronment, privacy, and fairness, among other things, thus
extending the concept of organizational risk to the notion
of trustworthiness. Notably, the request for impact assess-
ment differentiates this Working Draft from other MS stan-
dards, making clear that such standards would not be suf-
ficient to ensure a trustworthy handling of AI within an or-
ganization.

Lastly, it is noteworthy that MS standards do not only
provide support for organizations to achieve their goals in
a responsible and accountable manner, but they are also
a generally accepted means to generate evidence for this.
Accordingly, based on the previous discussion, we con-
sider certification of an AI management system to be the
basis for trustworthy AI and a suitable way for organiza-
tions to demonstrate their trustworthiness. Nonetheless,
compliance with a MS standard is not sufficient for assur-
ing the trustworthiness of an AI system itself. As techni-
cal verification cannot be waived, there are still numerous
challenges to be overcome in order to conduct a compre-
hensive audit on the system level.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, we have outlined essential quality dimen-
sions of trustworthy AI and argued that two different per-
spectives are involved in their operationalization, namely
the product and organizational perspective. While the
product perspective deals with the risks emerging from
a specific AI application, the organizational perspective

considers the handling of AI systems in view of organiza-
tional objectives and risks. For each of the perspectives,we
have presented an approach for operationalizing and as-
suring trustworthy AI. The first approach serves to system-
atically evaluate anAI application fromaproduct perspec-
tive. The second approach presents a management system
specific toAI. Overall, we conclude that AI trustworthiness
can only be achieved through a harmonized interplay be-
tween product and organizational perspectives since risks
emerging from the product must be reflected in organiza-
tional policies as well as monitored, and in parts also mit-
igated by corresponding processes. In addition, as shown
in both approaches presented, we believe that the imple-
mentation of concrete measures, from either perspective,
should be based on a comprehensive risk analysis and
specifically adapted to the respective results.

Our discussion of trustworthy AI focuses on ML-
specific key dimensions for which there is a consensus
in both academia and society. Furthermore, there are
other important principles such as sustainability and en-
vironmental friendliness (“underrepresented compared to
other ethical dimensions” [34]) which could be harmed in
the use of ML, for example, due to the high energy con-
sumption in training models. We believe that these prin-
ciples are generally related to numerous non-ML-specific
aspects and, thus, cannot be solely addressed from a prod-
uct perspective, but other approaches are needed. For in-
stance, environmental sustainability cannot be assessed
without consideration of the resources from which elec-
tricity is generated.

Regarding the two perspectives introduced in this pa-
per, we observe that the operationalization from the orga-
nizational perspective is further advanced since best prac-
tices are gradually emerging with respect to processes in
AI development and operation (e. g., facilitating automa-
tion and tracking via MLflow, DVC, Jenkins) as well as AI
management (as reflected in current standardization ac-
tivities [25], [26]). In a next step, audit and certification
schemes are needed, and it can be assumed that, once
processes and procedures have been standardized, these
schemes can be developed and applied in a similar fash-
ion as for non-AI domains. From a product perspective,
numerous testing tools are available for assessing specific
trustworthiness-related characteristics in AI systems de-
spite the challenges presented (see chapter 2). However,
there is an apparent gap between the results of numer-
ous tools and the formal requirements to deem a risk suf-
ficiently mitigated or controlled. This gap between tools
and abstract trustworthiness requirements should be ad-
dressed by future research. While testing methods need to
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be further developed, a promising approach for concretiz-
ing requirements is to define (analogously to the protec-
tion profiles of the Common Criteria [30]) adequate classes
of AI use cases (e. g., regarding the application environ-
ment or sector) and specify criteria as well as evaluation
standards in more detail for the respective classes.
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